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Pope Francis is a typical modernist Jesuit who loves every religion but his own. In this
report below, we see Francis insult young traditionalist Catholics for their love of the true
Mass, even stooping to claim to know and castigate their moral motives: “…This rigidity
always hides something, insecurity or even something else. Rigidity is defensive. True love
is not rigid.” 

Dear Francis, with these statements you tell us more about your own toxic disorientation
than any of the alleged shortcoming of faithful young Catholics. The Bergoglio menace has
insulted my children and the young (and not-so-young) Catholics who recognize the true
value of the Mass of all time. We are dealinig with a remarkably sick man. The report below
speaks for itself. Oremus – John Vennari

Pope, in interview, laments ‘rigidity’ of youth who
prefer Latin Mass:
(Catholic Culture)- Cardinal-designate Blase Cupich of Chicago joined Cardinal Pietro
Parolin, the Vatican’s Secretary of State, as a presenter at a Vatican press conference on the
publication of Nei tuoi occhi è la mia parola (“In Your Eyes Are My Word”).

The book is the first unabridged collection of the future Pope Francis’s homilies and
addresses from 1999 to 2013, when he served as archbishop of Buenos Aires.

Other presenters at the press conference included Father Arturo Sosa, the new superior
general of the Society of Jesus, and Father Federico Lombardi, the former director of the
Holy See Press Office.

The book also includes a new interview with Father Antonio Spadaro, editor-in-chief of
Civiltà Cattolica. During the interview, the Pope spoke about the importance of listening to
others, as well as his method of preparation for his daily Mass homilies.

He also discussed the sacred liturgy. Crux reported:

Asked about the liturgy, Pope Francis insisted the Mass reformed after the
Second Vatican Council is here to stay and “to speak of a ‘reform of the reform’ is
an error.”

http://www.catholicculture.org/news/headlines/index.cfm?storyid=29904
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In authorizing regular use of the older Mass, now referred to as the
“extraordinary form,” now-retired Pope Benedict XVI was “magnanimous” toward
those attached to the old liturgy, he said. “But it is an exception.”

Pope Francis told Father Spadaro he wonders why some young people, who were
not raised with the old Latin Mass, nevertheless prefer it.

“And I ask myself: Why so much rigidity? Dig, dig, this rigidity always hides
something, insecurity or even something else. Rigidity is defensive. True love is
not rigid.”

ALSO – ARM YOURSELF – KNOW THE DIFFERENCE!
CD Series by John Vennari on the Old Mass vs. the New Mass

13 Classes (over 10 CDs)

1) Sacrifice and Religion
2) Sacrifice in the Old Testament – I
3) Sacrifice in the Old Testament – II
4) Priest, Victim, Altar: The Components of Sacrifice
5) The Sacrifice of Christ: Promise and Fulfillment
6) The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
7) Our Participation in the Mass: Tremendous Source of Grace
8) Our Participation (Part II) • Why is the Mass in Latin?
9) Introduction to Vatican II
10) The New Mass: a Protestantized Liturgy
11) GIRM and the Ottaviani Intervention
12) New Mass: Following Cramner’s Lead
13) Summing up: The Mass and You

Old Mass vs. New Mass

http://www.oltyn.org/page6/page10/page61/holy_mass.html
http://www.oltyn.org/page6/page10/page61/holy_mass.html

